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Don't Miss Giving Tuesday!  

Right after Black Friday and Cyber Monday comes Giving Tuesday, a day 

dedicated to giving back. This year, Giving Tuesday kicks off on 

December 1, 2020.   

We are raising money for essential services that address the needs of our 

community’s most vulnerable individuals. As you know, 2020 has been an 

extremely difficult year for everyone, but in particular, our seniors.  

We greatly appreciate the support the community has shown us 

throughout the pandemic, but we can't stop now!   
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You can support seniors in your neighborhood on Giving Tuesday in so 

many ways! On December 1 or this holiday season, consider sharing 

information on social media (@VantageAging, #GivingTuesday), hosting a 

virtual fundraiser with your peers, or donating.   

Thank you for helping seniors age with dignity and 

independence!  

 

Support #GivingTuesday!  
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Meals On Wheels Loves Volunteers!  

Meals On Wheels volunteers are the backbone to successfully getting 

nutritious meals to seniors who are often isolated, living alone, and fearful 

of going out to stores due to the threat of COVID-19. They have 

committed themselves to safely helping their elderly neighbors during 

these difficult times.  



From all of us at Meals On Wheels NEO, thank you to all who 

volunteer!  

We want to highlight just a few of the amazing individuals who deliver 

meals in Stark, Summit, and Wayne Counties. Here is what they have to 

say about their volunteer experience.  

Meet Our Volunteers  

 

   

 

 

November is National Family Caregivers 

Month  
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November is National Family Caregivers Month. It's a time to recognize, 

support, and empower family caregivers. This November, take some time 

to recognize the people in your life who provide care to a senior.  

Learn More  

 

 

No Shave November  

No Shave November is a movement designated to open up the 

conversation about cancer by not shaving for the entire month. No 

shaving. No grooming. Just simply letting beards, mustaches, and even 

body hair grow with wild abandon – all while donating the money that they 

would have spent on grooming to cancer research.  

Learn More  
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Share the Love with Vulnerable Seniors 

This Year  

Exciting news! For the 13th year running, the Meals on Wheels network is 

participating in the 2020 Subaru Share the Love Event. Over the past 

twelve years, Subaru and its retailers have helped Meals on Wheels to 

deliver more than 2.3 million meals nationwide to seniors in need.  

Learn More  
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7 Soft Skills Employers Want, and Older 

Job Seekers Have  

While the word “soft” might downplay their importance, soft skills are 

crucial for a successful team.  

Employers look for soft skills when hiring candidates across almost any 

field of work. Many older adults have the soft skills necessary to get the 

job done.  

Learn More  
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What is AmeriCorps Seniors?  

Summing up AmeriCorps Seniors isn’t easy. That’s because across 

America, volunteers age 55 and older are making an incredible impact in 

their communities through schools, food banks, environmental initiatives, 

and so much more.  

AmeriCorps Seniors is the nation’s largest volunteer network for seniors 

who want to serve their community. Here is what it means to join 

AmeriCorps Seniors, what AmeriCorps Seniors volunteers do, and how 

you can get started in your neighborhood.  

Learn More  
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VANTAGE Aging and the Ohio 

Department of Aging Aim to Shrink the 

Digital Divide Among Older Job Seekers  

We've teamed up with the Ohio Department of Aging to bridge the digital 

divide in older job seekers. The partnership aims to address economic 

issues by growing digital access and skillsets for aging Ohioans who rely 

on sustainable employment.  

The digital divide refers to the growing unequal access to and use of 

computers and internet services. It exists throughout Ohio, from the urban 

inner cities to rural outlying areas, and it presents more challenges than 

just internet availability alone.  

Learn More  

  

 

VANTAGE Aging 

2279 Romig Road | Akron, Ohio 44320 

330-253-4597 | giving@vantageaging.org  

 

Follow Us  
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Having trouble viewing this email? View it in your web browser 

 

Was this email forwarded to you by a friend? If so, why not sign up to receive your own 

newsletter direct to your mailbox? Newsletter Signup  

You were sent this email because you have previously signed up to receive our newsletter. If 

you would prefer not to receive VANTAGE Points, please update your preferences below. 

View VANTAGE Aging's privacy policy.  

Please do not reply to this email. It is an automated mailbox.  

VANTAGE Aging is a nonprofit 501 (c)3 charity organization. Your donation is tax-deductible 

as provided in IRC 1702.01 of the U.S. Tax Code. EIN#51-0148544. Please consult your tax 

advisor regarding your donation.   

Shop at AMAZONSMILE to find the exact same convenient shopping experience as 

Amazon.com with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to 

your favorite charitable organization.  

View our Sponsorship Page.  
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